2020 Epcot International Festival of the
Arts Celebrates Visual, Culinary and
Performing Arts from Around the Globe at
Walt Disney World Resort
Disney on Broadway Concert Series, Food Studios and artinspired family fun await guests, Jan. 17-Feb. 24
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (Jan. 13, 2020) – Epcot International Festival of the Arts at Walt Disney World
Resort will unveil its annual global celebration of visual, culinary and performing arts Jan. 17 and continue for
39 days through Feb. 24, 2020. The event features visiting artists, an array of foodie delights and
opportunities for guests to embrace their own inner artists.
Disney on Broadway Concert Series Returns with New Performers
The popular Disney on Broadway Concert Series returns to America Gardens Theatre with three daily
performances headlined by Broadway stars who reprise favorite songs from past performances in awardwinning shows. This year’s talent-rich lineup includes:
17, 20, 21 and 24 – Kissy Simmons and Alton Fitzgerald White (“The Lion King”)
18, 19, 22 and 23 – Heidi Blickenstaff (“The Little Mermaid”) and Gavin Lee (“Mary Poppins”)
25 – Special performance featuring Simmons, White, Blickenstaff and Lee
26, 28, 29; Feb. 1, 2, 5 and 6 – Kara Lindsay (“Newsies”) and Kevin Massey (“Tarzan”)
27, 30, 31, Feb. 3, 4, 7 and 8 – Liana Hunt (“Newsies”) and Adam Jacobs (“Aladdin”)
9 – Special performance featuring Lindsay, Massey, Hunt and Jacobs
10, 12, 13, 18, 19, 22 and 23 – Ashley Brown (“Mary Poppins”) and Josh Strickland (“Tarzan”)
11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20 and 21 – Syndee Winters (“The Lion King”) and Michael James Scott (“Aladdin”)
24 – Special performance featuring Brown, Strickland, Winters and Scott
All shows are included with theme park admission. The best way to experience a performance is by reserving
a Disney on Broadway Dining Package, which guarantees seating for one show on the day of the dining
experience. Packages at participating Epcot restaurants are now booking; guests can visit ArtfulEpcot.com or
call (407) WDW-FEST to make a reservation.
Food Studios Serve Up the Culinary Arts
Twelve festival Food Studios plus additional food and beverage locations will take culinary arts to the next
level with scrumptious, imaginative dishes – artistically sculpted and ready for camera closeups. New this
year is the Wonderful Walk of Colorful Cuisine featuring a culinary reward – guests who collect a stamp in

their festival passports for each menu item purchased along the Wonderful Walk will fill their “palette” and
receive a delicious technicolor treat.
The Food Studios are an edible wonderland of dishes and beverages, from the Deconstructed Reuben and
Rainboba drink at The Deconstructed Dish Food Studio, to the Wild Mushroom Risotto and Classic Sidecar with
a Chocolate Twist at The Masterpiece Kitchen at the Canada pavilion. The Decadent Delights Food Studio
features the sweetest takes on culinary art like the Lemon Blood-Orange Tart and the White Chocolate
Figment Puzzle on an Artist Palette. Guests will discover new twists on festival favorites, as well as a broad
selection of libations from craft brewers and global wineries.
Also new for the 2020 festival, guests can book a Saturday or Sunday Le Cellier Brunch, a leisurely prix fixe
bounty in the Canada pavilion.
Visual Art Displays Pop Across the Park
A kaleidoscope of visual art will surround festival guests, who can immerse themselves in a brand-new Artful
Photo Op featuring two Vincent Van Gogh paintings: Café Terrace at Night and Sunflowers; create their own
hand-painted take-home item with Artistic Marbling; and design their own custom T-shirt at Enemy Ink.
Gallery exhibits showcase cultures around the globe – from Mexico to Norway, Japan to Morocco. Chalk artists
will astonish guests as they create multi-dimensional sidewalk masterpieces.
Family fun will be in full swing every festival day:
Join Figment’s Brush with the Masters, a scavenger hunt where the friendly dragon has painted himself
into famous pieces of art in each World Showcase pavilion.
Explore the Green Landing Family Play Zone where Wall-E and Eve invite the entire family to enjoy a
lush, green environment built for exploring.
Jump into photo-ops located throughout Epcot, such as the Peter Pan Storybook installation by the
United Kingdom pavilion where guests can flap their fins in Mermaid Lagoon or get their pirate on at
Skull Rock.
Get creative with friends, family and other guests at the interactive Expression Section: A Paint-byNumber wall mural in Future World.
Let the kids pick their palette and express themselves at Kidcot Fun Stops reimagined just for the Epcot
International Festival of the Arts.
Festival guests will discover seven-days-a-week fun that also includes interactive workshops and mesmerizing
performance art like the daily Epcot Living Statues and Art Defying Gravity shows. They can marvel at
and purchase works by Disney’s iconic artists in displays throughout World Showcase and watch visiting
artists as they create new pieces, from Disney-inspired works to creative art across diverse mediums.
Several new on-screen experiences open the same day as the festival, Jan. 17:
“Awesome Planet” – This new 10-minute film in The Land pavilion offers a breathtaking look at Earth’s
beauty and diversity through spectacular imagery, in-theater effects and an original score from Academy
Award-winning® composer Steven Price.

“Beauty and the Beast Sing-Along” – Directed by Don Hahn, who produced the animated and live-action
“Beauty and the Beast” films, this magical experience at the France pavilion invites guests to embrace a twist
on a “tale as old as time.” Angela Lansbury, who played Mrs. Potts in the original film, narrates the new singalong that runs in rotation with “Impressions de France,” just upgraded to 4K projection.
“Canada Far and Wide in Circle-Vision 360” – Canada pavilion’s original “O Canada!” is refreshed with
dazzling new scenes, a new musical score by Canadian composer Andrew Lockington and insightful narration
by award-winning actors Catherine O’Hara and Eugene Levy.
Premium festival experiences that include Paint with a Disney Artist and the World Showcase:
Destinations Discovered guided tour are available to guests for a fee. To book one of these experiences,
guests can call (407) WDW-TOUR or sign up for openings still available the day of their festival visit. Visit
ArtfulEpcot.comfor details.
To book an interactive workshop featuring Ink & Paint Animation, 3D Paper Crafting, Gesture Drawing Basics,
Animation 101 or Doodling (additional fee) that take place Saturdays and Sundays at 10 a.m. in World
Showplace, call 407-WDW-FEST or visit Guest Relations in the park.
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